Introduction – SIDDHARTH GREASE & LUBES PVT LTD (INDIA)

- We, M/S Siddharth Grease and Lubes Pvt. Ltd., are the Leading Grease & Lubricants manufacturer serving world renowned brands for over three decades now. Manufacturing wide range of Lubricants & Grease since 1988.
- We have grease manufacturing capacity of 40,000 MTPA and Lubricant manufacturing capacity of 20,000 KLPA.
- We have a well-Equipped Research & Development Centre in India, we invest significantly in technology and work closely with our customers to develop innovative greases and lubricants. We hold patents for greases and lubricants; we have scientists dedicated to grease research and development. Many of such patents are being marketed worldwide by one of the most revered global lubricant brand.

Strengths:
- Complete Lubricants & Grease portfolio
- In-house R&D – Certified by DSIR
- Certified Quality Practices and Guidelines Lab (QP&G), only grease manufacturing company accredited by EXXON MOBIL.
- NABL certified laboratory
- We have spread our wings to internationally by setting up a new “State of the Art” manufacturing facility in Dubai with grease manufacturing facility of 12,000 MTPA for Greases and 36,000 KLPA for Lubes.
- Dun & Bradstreet rating 5A2
- CRISIL rating BBB+/Stable

Certifications:
- NSF / INS / HALAL approved Food Grade Greases and Oils
- REACH registered for supplies to Europe
- In House R & D facility recognized by Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Government of India

Testing Capability:
- R&D and QC labs are equipped with all the modern testing equipment and analytical instruments from the renowned global suppliers, required for ASTM / IP test methods for oils and greases, namely Four Ball EP Tester, Brookfield Viscometer, Cold Cranking Simulator, MRV, ICP, HTHS, etc.
- We participate in ASTM Round Robin Test every six months.

Product Range:
- Our product range includes high quality Long Life, Ultra Long Life Greases, Transparent Lithium Greases, Range of industrial greases, Automotive & Industrial Lubricants such as Engine Oils, Gear Oils, Hydraulic Oils, Transmission Oils, Specialties etc.
- We have developed next generation products like Food Grade Greases & Lubricants approved by NSF International.
- Specialty products for Steel Plants, Railways, Coals and Mining, Aluminium Metal Industry.
Our Valued Customers:

- Our customers include the biggest brands in India and Internationally Like Castrol, British Petroleum, Shell, Exxon Mobil, Total, Gulf Oil, Valvoline, Bearing Manufacturers - SKF, Timken & Schaeffler, the State Oil Companies - Hindustan Petroleum Corporation, Bharat Petroleum Corporation & Indian Oil Corporation and a host of many other medium/small but diffused customers. We also serve renowned global customers to over 40 countries.
- We are proud partner with Indian Army, serving them with our greases and lubricants.
- Through our valued association of customers, we serve end users ranging from consumer motoring, heavy-duty transport, primary metals, mining, power sectors and general engineering.
- We cater to the global customer’s demand in over 40 countries in Asia, Africa, Europe and Australia, with our flexible and customized products.
- End to End solution – From formulation to delivery of finished products in desired pack sizes at desired destinations in India & globally.

Serving the nation:

- We are registered with DGQA for supply of lubricants, greases and specialties to Indian Army and have been successfully supplying our products since 2018.

Awards & Recognition:

- First prize in Product / Process Innovation in Micro & Small Enterprises, a National Award for the year 2013-14– Presented by Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi
- “BEST ENTERPRISE FOR THE YEAR 2012” by the Ministry of MSME - presented by honourable Former Prime Minister of India, Dr. Manmohan Singh
- Govt. of Haryana conferred on us State Export Award in recognition of outstanding performance, presented by the Chief Minister of Haryana for our FY 13-14 performance.
- KAR SAMMAN by the Union Finance Minister for one of the “BEST ASSESSEES” in India.
- WINNER of the top 100 SME's of INDIA
- ET Now awards for leaders of tomorrow for the year 2013
  - Woman Entrepreneur of the year
  - Chemicals & Petrochemicals

Links:
Website: www.siddharthpetro.com
Overview:
Trinity Lubes and Greases FZC is a 100% subsidiary of Siddharth Grease & Lubes, that is set up to tap into the potential of the GCC, MENA and CIS region’s industrial and automotive lubricants & grease markets with an aim to adding value.

Infrastructure:
Trinity is a brand-new state of the art manufacturing facility which is fully automated PLC controlled for lube blending & grease manufacturing.

Base oil and Additive (Raw material storage):
2 tanks of 500 KL, 4 tanks of 200 KL, 5 tanks of 100 KL, 4 tanks of 60 KL give us flexibility to store multiple grades of base oils and additives.

Lube blending:
With 2 state of the art ABBs and DDU units for lube blending enable production to the tune of 36,000 KL/year. 14 storage tanks of 20 KL each give us flexibility to store multiple grades from DEO, MCO, PCMO, Industrial oils etc. These finished good tanks are attached through world class filters to the filling lines for small packs or drum filling. The entire operation from the base oil tanks to the lube blending plant is fully automatic PLC controlled.

Grease manufacturing:
We have here state of the art pressure kettles with a series of 4 cooling kettles of 12 MTs each and 4 holding kettles of 12 MTs each. Each holding tank is duly fitted with triple stage colloid mills and homogenizers and filters which make us technology leaders.

Area:
The facility is spread over a 12,500 sqm piece of land in the Hamriyah Free Zone in Sharjah, UAE and is a 6,305 sqm manufacturing facility that has the capacity to produce 36,000 MT of oil lubricants and 12,000 MT of grease per annum.

Location:
The facility is strategically located along the inner harbour of the Hamriyah Free Zone and has direct access to the main base oil pipe line. This allows for efficient and easy loading and unloading from sea tankers as well as direct access to base oil, a pre cursor to lubricants and greases.

Links:
Website – www.trinitypetro.de